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JOINT RECONCILIATION STATEMENT
of Pastor John Kilpatrick and Dr. Michael Brown

O

n December 12, 2002, Pastor John Kilpatrick and Dr. Michael L. Brown met together privately for
three hours for the purpose of reconciliation. As a result of that meeting, they have issued the following
joint statement: “We are pleased to announce that a complete and total reconciliation has taken place
between us. We have no outstanding issues, nor is there a hint of bitterness or unforgiveness between us. We
fully bless one another, and we fully bless one another’s respective churches, schools, and ministries. We
know that many believers were deeply hurt by the breach that took place exactly two years ago, and because
of that we ask the forgiveness of the Body of Christ worldwide and the forgiveness of the Body in Pensacola
in particular. We desire to be examples of unity and grace, not division and strife, and as the Holy Spirit has
indeed done a supernatural work and there is not a hint of ill will between us and a real sense of friendship and
trust has been totally restored, we pray that the Holy Spirit will work supernaturally in the hearts of all those
who have been wounded by the separation. May healing and grace be released! May restoration come! May
unity replace division! May the reality of Psalm 133 touch each and every one of you as it has touched both
of us, and may this announcement of the gracious working of the Holy Spirit bring a special added joy to you
during this holiday season. We give all honor and praise to Jesus our Messiah, our Lord, our Redeemer – and
our blessed Reconciler. “How good and pleasant it is when brothers live together in unity! It is like precious
oil poured on the head, running down on the beard, running down on Aaron’s beard, down upon the collar of
his robes. It is as if the dew of Hermon were falling on Mount Zion. For there the LORD bestows his blessing,
even life forevermore” (Ps 133:1-3).
At this time of the year, it is common to quote the words of the angels spoken in Luke 2:14, “Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men!” Pastor Kilpatrick and Dr. Brown are thrilled
now to be able to extend blessings of peace and good will to all after two years of hurt and pain.
There will be a joint service on Sunday morning, January 12, 2003, at Brownsville Assembly of God
that will be attended by both the leadership and congregations of Brownsville and FIRE. All are invited to
participate in this special event!”

It’s As If Ruth Has
Never Left Us......

I

remember the first time I saw Ruth Heflin. It
was at the first Brownsville Women’s
Conference. She walked across the
stage and ushered in the Wind of God by
just waving her hands and singing a simple
tune. She intimidated many people because she
was so free in the Spirit, but Ruth was a prophetess
and she affected everyone that she came into
contact with. Several of the people she affected are featured in this edition of The Remnant.(In her last
years, manifestations of gold in her meetings caused her to be isolated from many circles. It was something
that she couldn’t help, it just happened.)
Ruth was truly a child of God who had time for everyone. She took the time to bless others with her
insight. Those who were touched by her life understand that this great lady never promoted herself - yet she
grows larger and larger even after her death and those she touched are beginning to emerge as great leaders.
There are three individuals who have tremendous influecne in this newspaper: Andrew White; David Piper
and Mahesh Chavda. We pay tribute to Ruth’s spiritual children as they go on to touch the world for Jesus.
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very month I sit at this
computer and something stirs
me to write the words that I
am writing now. Nothing stirs
me more than knowing someone
who has a vision to touch other
people with the Presence of God.
I love to hear testimoni es and
stories about how God has worked,
and is working, in the lives of the
individuals I meet along this revival
circuit. Two years ago, Pastor
Bob Rodgers asked me to come
to Louisville to help produce the
first edition of Evangel’s ‘Prayer
Force Report’ newspaper. I was
wondering why they asked me to
come, when Jesus spoke to me and
said, “Jerrell, it was your heart to
start The Remnant because you
wanted to see the vision of God
and His presence be revealed in
other peoples lives.” I needed to
pull away from the revival circuit
to sit at Evangel World Prayer
Center and write the thoughts of
a great man. I remember coming
to Louisville on a cold day just
before Christmas that year to edit
the first Prayer Force Report. We
had a short period of four days to
write the entire paper - and much
of it was written on a laptop in a
hotel room. (You never feel quite
adequate to accomplish anything as
an editor that way - the constraints
of time contribute to errors). This
work was a door opened to me and
it was a challenge to my own soul
as I began to write of the teachings
of this great pastor. What was
in that first newspaper? Pastor
Rodgers spoke to me about the
21 days of fasting that his church
would undertake in the New Year.
He has the heart of a teacher and a
burden to see people changed by
the Word of God, to teach them
how to approach God with the two
of the greatest powers on the face
of the earth - prayer and fasting.
Bob Rodgers walks within a great
heritage. His father, Wayman, was
a mover and a shaker in Louisville
- even as Bob played as a little
boy outside of his father’s home.
Wayman Rodgers knew something
about fasting and prayer and it was
at Wayman’s church that one of the
greatest testimonies of answered
prayer was ever told. The church
had been specifically praying that
a millionaire would get saved. Not
long after, Colonel Harland Sanders
was saved at Evangel Tabernacle
in Louisville (now called Evangel
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World Prayer Center). [If you’d like
to read the entire story, Pastor Bob
has written a book about how the
Colonel got saved-it’s called, “How
Colonel Sanders found his Wealth”.
You can order a copy of it on their
website, www.worldprayercenter.
org or call the church’s office at
502-964-3304.] One of the greatest
testimonies of Colonel Sanders’
life was that immediately after
he got saved, he gave a tithe of
his personal income (which was
a sizeable check) to Evangel.
There’s not a one of us who haven’t
eaten Colonel Sanders’ “Original
Recipe” Kentucky Fried Chicken at
some time in our lives - and enjoyed
every bite. However, I would like to
believe that his chicken tasted even
better after God was getting the
glory - as some of the profit from
the chicken helped to build a great
work in Louisville - at Evangel.
Bob is a man with a burden for
people who don’t yet have the
understanding of prosperity or
know how to get close to God. He is
becoming known for his teachings
on the three-fold blessing as well
as for showing people how to come
into the presence of God through
his teachings on fasting. I know one
thing personally - he has enlarged
my vision and has challenged me.

Early in Bob’s life, he was a
young man who loved adventure.
As a student at Oral Roberts
University, he climbed the Prayer
Tower and found himself in
the Dean’s office. He loved to
participate in the rodeo as a bull
rider in a little town next to Tulsa.
He loves to fly and pilots his own
small plane. (He told me of the time
his engine cut off in mid-air and he
learned real quick how to glide his
plane to the ground to land safely.)
Bob has been a hands-on man all
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Lord’s Kitchen”, where Evangel has
taken on the burden of feeding the
poor. Each January, Pastor Rodgers
takes up a wooden cross and
prayer-walks around the perimeter
of the entire city (90+ miles).Bob
served as an associate pastor under
his father at Evangel for a period of

vision aside a long time ago. Now,
he thinks the thoughts of Jesus
and he does things of Jesus. He is
a leader and an example to follow,
because of Who he’s following.
Watch this man — you will s
ee the kingdom of
God grow around him.

Early in Bob’s life, he was a young man who loved adventure. As
a student at Oral Roberts University, he climbed the Prayer Tower
and found himself in the Dean’s office. He loved to participate in the
rodeo as a bull rider in a little town next to Tulsa. He loves to fly and
pilots his own small plane. (He told me of the time his engine cut
off in mid-air and he learned real quick how to glide his plane to the
ground to land safely.) Bob has been a hands-on man all of his life a man of mischief, but a man with a heart for God. The tangible side
of life has caused him to see the intangible of the Holy Spirit.
How has he accomplished so
much in such a short period of time
as the pastor of this great church in
Louisville? He has accomplished
so much because he has known
how to call God into his situation
through fasting and prayer. He is
a role model, a faith warrior, and
a teacher of great destiny. Bob
knows how to get to God and he is
raising up an army of believers in

of his life - a man of mischief, but
a man with a heart for God. The
tangible side of life has caused him
to see the intangible of the Holy
Spirit.While he has been a mover
and shaker by challenging the
people of his congregation with the
Word of God, he has also taken on
a burden for the city of Louisville.
Near Churchill Downs racetrack
in Louisville is a place called “The

Louisville that will challenge the
gates of Hell by simple faith and
the patterns of prayer and fasting.
Bob Rodgers is the type of
man that you would like to see
accomplish everything that is
within his heart. He is a great man
of God who has a heart for his
people, his city, his country, and the
world. He is a man possessed with
the vision of God - he laid his own

time, but there came a day when
Wayman, under the unction of the
Holy Spirit, cut Bob loose to go
out west on the evangelism circuit.
There followed times when Bob
and his wife Margaret wanted to
call home as they had very little to
eat and were living out their faith
in a real way. His father Wayman,
however, knew his son would never
be anything unless he cut him loose
to be a man of God. It would have
been easier for Wayman to let Bob
sit on the platform at Evangel and
take in the sights, but he knew
that his son would never have
the heart of a pastor unless he
could feel the pain of the people.
Rodgers needed to feel the need
for faith in his own life and that
would have never happened by
sitting on the platform in Louisville
riding on his father ’s glory.
When Bob had been in the
wilderness for a while, Wayman
knew it was time to tell his son to
carry on the work of the church in
Louisville, and called him home
to talk about it. Not long after that
visit, Bob was called back to the
church one day in 1990 when, at 60
years of age, Wayman Rodgers died
and was gone - over night - with
a massive heart attack. Out of the
grief of the loss and the testing of
the people, Bob has built something
that is different than his father’s
work. It was the same heritage, but
Pastor Bob has taken Evangel into
a greater vision in a different way.
When you meet Bob Rodgers for
the first time, he will catch you off
guard. He’s not a large man and he
is not loud or demonstrative in the
pulpit. He is a wise man and knows
how people think. He and his wife
Margaret are gentle people who
love to fellowship with their church
members. After each service, you
can see people waiting to talk with
him. He never moves out the door
until he has spoken to everyone
who needs a word or a prayer from
their pastor. He has a special rapport
with his people - he truly loves
them, and they love him in return.
The greatest thing about this man of
God is that he knows the value of
other people that surround him and
has learned to lead them into a place
where God will get the glory. The
thing about Bob is the vision that he
has of the intangible. He is stirred
to not just see revival in Louisville,
but the entire world. Evangel now
runs a radio station that touches
the entire world by short wave.

Thursday
December 20, 2002
Service Begins at 7:14 PM
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HARLOTTE, NC — The
last guy to do Andrew
White’s job spent several
years in captivity in Beruit,
Lebanon as a result of trying to
negotiate peace in the Middle
East. While White wasn’t around
at that time, he would be called to
attempt negotiation at the Church
of the Nativity - where a number
of Palestinians were held captive
for several weeks as Israeli tanks
surrounded one of the Holiest
places on the West Bank of Israel.

More than 100 Palestinians paraded out of the Church of the Nativity Friday— some
directly into exile — marking an end to an impasse during which Israeli troops surrounded the site for more than five weeks. By Friday afternoon, some 38 days after the
standoff began, Israeli troops were hurriedly packing equipment to withdraw from the
area in Palestinian-controlled Bethlehem.

Above you can see the Church of the Nativity on Fire as Israeli Tanks surrouned the church for more than 38 weeks. Andrew White was called in to negotiate.

C

HARLOTTE, NC —
Andrew White took over
from Terry Waite as the
peacemaker for the Church of
England. In April of 2002, Andrew
was called from a hospital bed by
the Archbishop of Canterbury to be
a wounded healer in the midst of a
conflict in Bethlehem - on the West
Bank of the Jewish State of Israel.
Who is this man named Andrew
White and how did he come to
be a peacemaker from the city of
Jerusalem?
Andrew White is no stranger
to the deeper things of God, infact
he is a Spirit-filled Anglican Priest.
One day in Jerusalem, a woman of
faith prayed over him and said,
“While Jerusalem will never be
your home, you will come and go
from this city with a divine
mission. The Hand of God has
been placed upon you for a divine
work here, you will be a carrier of
God’s peace during a desperate
time.” The lady who spoke over
him was Ruth Heflin. At the time
Andrew was a pilgrim to the Holy
Land and was studying at Hebrew
University. He had heard of the

outpouring of the Holy Spirit in
that international city from a
Jewish rabbi. The rabbi told
Andrew about Mount Zion
Fellowship that met in Jerusalem
in the neighborhood of Sheikh

White have since come true. He is
the personal envoy to the Middle
East for the Anglican Church and
is trusted by Jewish and Arab
leaders as a man of peace and faith.
To understand the conflict that

and worse - the entire city now
harbors some of the most radical
terrorists who plot against the
destruction of the Jewish State.
Many have fired rounds into Israel
from the holy sites and from the

Andrew White is no stranger to the deeper things of
God, infact he is a Spirit-filled Anglican Priest. One
day in Jerusalem, a woman of faith prayed over him
and said, “While Jerusalem will never be your home,
you will come and go from this city with a divine
mission. The Hand of God has been placed upon you
for a divine work here, you will be a carrier of God’s
peace during a desperate time.” The lady who spoke
over him was Ruth Heflin.
Jarrah at13 Ragheb Nashashibi
Street. Thirteen years ago, Andrew
White visited Mt. Zion Fellowship
to hear Ruth Heflin speak. At the
end of the meeting, she gave out
Mars Bars and Snickers Bars. The
words that Heflin spoke over

happened last Spring at the Church
of the Nativity, you have to
understand how the city of
Bethlehem has changed in recent
years. Once a Christian city,
Bethlehem has been besieged with
different groups of Palestinians,

homes of Palestinian Christians for
several years. This has caused the
Israeli Army to return the fire,
destroying the places where the
shots have come from. In turn, this
has caused the Palestinian
Christian Community to take flight

Andrew White

from the city. Bethlehem has
completely changed over the last
few years as tourism and visits
from pilgrims have almost come
to a stop because of the bloodshed.
ANDREW WHITE
continued next page18
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PRESSURE

By Pastor
Cleddie Keith
Heritage Fellowship

For many years I have had
this poem taped into the front
of my Bible. It has served as,
understanding words from a
fellow traveler. I do not even
know who penned it originally,
what I do know is, whoever
wrote it understood the journey
and had walked the walk of faith.
PRESSED OUT OF MEASURE

AND PRESSED TO ALL LENGTH,

PRESSED SO INTENSELY IT
SEEMS BEYOND STRENGTH.
PRESSED IN THE BODY AND
PRESSED IN THE SOUL,
PRESSED IN THE MIND, TILL
THE DARK SURGES ROLL.
PRESSURE BY FOE AND
PRESSURE BY FRIENDS,
PRESSURE ON PRESSURE
PRESSED INTO LIBERTY,
letting them know that he was
TILL LIFE NEARLY ENDS.
WHERE NOTHING CLINGS,
pressed out of measure. I like the
PRESSSED INTO KNOWING
PRESSED INTO FAITH FOR
way that Eugene Peterson deals
NO HELPER BUT GOD,
IMPOSSIBLE THINGS.
with this in the Message Bible.
PRESSED INTO LOVING THE
Paul opened the second
In chapter one, Paul states that
STAFF AND THE ROD.
letter to the church at Corinth by
the best thing that ever happened
killed her. It
to him was for God
to place
him
readies
His troops
was the tragic
Can you imagine Joseph and Mary
for battle. It does
end of a world
not make any
class athlete. She
saying, “ We have had all the pressure
difference what
knew the drill
your environment
the deeper you
that we need for a lifetime?” Our lives
is, if you are
go the greater the
able to say, “IN
danger. It cost
depended
on
the
way
they
handled
their
HIM, I LIVE
her, her life.
AND MOVE
Paul was a
pressure.
AND HAVE MY
free diver. He
BEING.” The poem in the front
plunged into the deep treacherous times as he needed it. He added
that his Corinthian friends and
of my Bible concludes with these
waters of an unfriendly society.
their prayers were a part of the
lines:
It would have been so easy to
rescue operation.
PRESSED INTO LIVING
live in the superficial, but his
A missionary that was
OUR LIFE IN THE LORD,
salvation had been supernatural
PRESSED INTO LIVING A
and if it is superficial it cannot be learning to live with pressure
wrote a friend many years ago
CHRIST-LIFE,OUTPOURED.
supernatural. Paul reminds those
and said, “ God deliver us from
that are not content to live in the
the curse of a useless life.” The
shallows, that he had heaven’s
child of God is not immune to
rescue party on call. They were
pressure. It is one way that God
there to rescue him as many

“Pray for the peace of Jerusalem”

Pastor George Payne

A

NDALUSIA, AL -- While
Israel has been in the news
daily since the creation in
1948, these days it would do well
to pay attention and to consider
the commandment of Jesus to
“Pray for the peace of Jerusalem”.
I remember well my first trip to
Israel over 10 years ago. It was a
life changing experience. I became
active in supporting Israel many

ways afterward. One was Kathy humanitarian aid and comfort to
and I becoming friends many both Jews and Palestinians. This
years ago with Barry and Batya wasn’t a pizza induced dream.
Segal from Jerusalem. Barry and Today, through obedience to God
Batya shared with us a vision and the help of many supporters,
they received from the Lord for they a main warehouses in
a ministry in Jerusalem to offer Israel, two in the U.S. and one
in the United
Israeli army
Kingdom.
retook control
Barry and Batya shared
They fill
of Bethlehem
with
us
a
vision
they
the main
the other day.
w a r e h o u s e received from the Lord for O n e o f t h e
f r o m
first things
cargo ship a ministry in Jerusalem to they did was
containers
surround the
filled with offer humanitarian aid and Church of the
m e d i c a l comfort to both Jews and N a t i v i t y t o
supplies,
protect it from
Palestinians.
f o o d ,
a replay of last
clothing and
year.
Three years ago the Segal’s
other items and then distribute
to bless the people and to show started having a December
the love of Jesus. I can’t tell conference here in the US. Kathy,
you what it felt like to see Barry the children and I will be there.
Segal on a CNN International in a Please consider attending. If you
bulletproof vest distributing food can’t attend please visit their web
to hungry Palestinians and Jews in sites at www.remnantofisrael.com
Bethlehem during the occupation and www.visionforisrael.com and
of the Church of the Nativity by consider how you can become
terrorist last year. If you keep up involved.
with these things, you know the
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in a position where, “we were
force to trust God totally__ not
a bad idea since He’s the God
that raises the dead.” “ I just
let Christ take over! And so
the weaker I get, the stronger I

become.” Second Corinthians 12:10

When we are weak then we are
dynamite!
The hardest thing you will
ever have to do is wait upon the
Lord, for His strength. I have
seen men try to pull strings and
manipulate God and others,
to get their way. The result of
dealing with pressure like this
is always the same. Those that
operate in this manner, will
eventually, fall on their face
because they have failed to
wait on the Lord. God does not
simply ask us to do His work, we
must do His work, His way. He
can be pleased with what a man
does and not be pleased with the
man that does it.
Can you imagine Joseph
in prison thinking to himself,
“ I will never dream another

CHRIS HARVEY
MINISTRIES

dream, about being the savior of
my brethren”? “ This pressure
is killing me.” It was his
circumstance that ultimately
positioned him to become the
savior of his brothers.
Can you imagine Daniel
saying, “ this is not fair, this
captivity is just not fair”? The
captivity is the very thing, that
put him in a place where his gift
could be discovered.
Can you imagine Joseph and
Mary saying, “ We have had all
the pressure that we need for a
lifetime?” Our lives depended
on the way they handled their
pressure.
I read a few week ago,
while in Paris, about the young
French woman who was
attempting to set the world free
diving record in the waters of
the Caribbean. She had set the
record unofficially the day before
and the very next day she would
attempt to set the record with the
official monitoring staff present.
Her husband was present, her
friends were there and all safety
factors were in place. She set
the record but she died in the
attempt, it was the pressure that

P.O. Box 5620
Kingwood, Texas
77325, USA
Phone 281-359-7740
Fax 281-359-7742
harvey@unidial.com website www.chrisharvey.org

Special Moments

Special moments come and go
Some are blind and never know
The moment that is in there grasp
Grab it quick for it won’t last
Precious times like honeymoon
Or feeding baby with a spoon
Watching toddlers walk and swing
Enjoying the first day of Spring
Being there when folks are old
Not switching off and being cold
Take the time to spend with friends
For no one knows when this life ends
Give some praise while there’s still time
be grateful, kind and do not wine
Or you could wake up soon one day
And realize you missed the play
That was performing just for you
But you had too much else to do
Running nowhere you busy bee
You missed the moments that set us free

Poetry by Chris Harvey
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Benny Hinn Crusade picture taken in December of 1991 in Mobile, Al. (Photo by Jerrell Miller)

W

hat a glorious year
i t h a s b e e n s o f a r.
When I reflect upon everything that God is doing in my
life and ministry I stand in awe. It
has been four years this month that
I was delivered from 17 ½ years of
drug and alcohol addiction. In the
last four years, I have had miracle
after miracle after miracle manifest
in my life. It all began that day
in 1998 when I was asked by my
grandmother to take her to a Benny
Hinn Miracle Crusade in Orlando,
Florida. At first I did not want to
go, you see I had already tried it
once. What I mean is that I had
visited one of those services just
weeks before, and I was touched
by God’s Presence in a powerful
way, but I came home and blew
it. Let me explain. I had went to
a Miracle Crusade in September
1998 looking for a way out of my
drug addiction, I had just gotten
out of the Georgia prison system
and did not want to die in my drug
addiction, and unless I received a
miracle from God, I knew that I
would end up dead. That Thursday
night in Birmingham, Alabama, I
was touched by the Glory of God,
and even prayed for personally by
Pastor Benny, but when I got back
home it seemed like every devil in
hell was waiting on me. I made a
mistake and used crack cocaine
again. It was my entire fault, I did
not submit to God so I could resist
the devil; James 4:7. I gave the
devil a place and had fallen once
again Ephesians 4:27. The next 4
weeks seemed like eternity and I
thought God had once and for all
left me to die. I would pray and
cry out for God to help me and I
felt nothing II Chronicles 32:31.
I knew then what King David must
have felt when he cried please don

my grandma’s
church started
walking towards the front
with anticipation that God
was give him the anointing to do
great exploits for the kingdom.
I followed him, and the service
was almost over with, we were
standing about 5 rows back in the
crowd of thousands, and my body
still vibrating, I began
to work
my way
through
the crowd,
squeezing
between
every person, and I
was almost
at the front,
when Pastor Benny
looked over
at me and
said “young
man in the
brown shirt
get up here
now”, I
could not
believe he
was talking to me,
and all of a
sudden, he
screamed,
“get him up
here now”
With great authority and boldness the anointing of God was
flowing from him like dynamite.
Before I could move, his staff had
grabbed me and in what seemed
like seconds I was standing on
the platform before Pastor Benny.
He marched towards me like a
general in the army and with two
fingers pointing towards me, with
fire in his eyes said” Father God
ANOINT him, and it felt like liquid fire ran down my throat and
into my stomach and exploded

Isaiah 10:27. Dear partners and
friends, I left that church service
that Friday morning and never
ever struggled with drug addiction
again. I had been completely set
free by God of over 17 years of
drug addiction. Immediately God
went to work in my life. He began
to restore everything Joel 2:25.
The prophetic word that was spoken over my life in 1977 had begun
to come to pass Isaiah 55:11. I

tions of the world, some of them
more than once, and over half of
America. All of my immediate
family members on my dad’s side
are now born again Acts 16:31. I
have a family again, and have had
all things restored to me that Satan
had once taken. I have a beautiful
wife and two beautiful daughters.
I have been given all my rights
back with the government and
total favor in the community with
relationships being
restored.
What I
want you to
hear is this.
What God
has done for
me, He will
do for you
and your
loved ones
2nd Chronicles 19:7.
Do not give
up. Do not
let your
circumstances nor
your mistakes that
you may
make, keep
you from
receiving
your miracle from
God. I pray
this testimony has
blessed you and I encourage you
to give thanks to God for everything He has and continues to do
for you and your family. I want to
be here for all of you if you ever
need me, please do not hesitate to
write or call.

Mike Motley

I was almost at the front, when Pastor Benny looked over at me and said “young man
in the brown shirt get up here now”, I could
not believe he was talking to me, and all of
a sudden, he screamed, “get him up here
now” With great authority and boldness
the anointing of God was flowing from him
like dynamite. Before I could move, his
staff had grabbed me and in what seemed
like seconds I was standing on the platform before Pastor Benny. He marched
towards me like a general in the army and
with two fingers pointing towards me, with
fire in his eyes said” Father God ANOINT
him, and it felt like liquid fire ran down my
throat and into my stomach and exploded
began to get so hungry for God;
I could not get enough of Him.
I began to go to the jail ministry
in my local town, and watch the
same power of God that set me
free do the same thing for hundreds of others. People began to
get healed when I would pray for
them, and after 9 months of ministry in my community God began
to open doors to what is now a
world-wide ministry. In the last
3 years and 3 months God has
taken me into 10 different na-
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not take thy Holy Spirit from me
Psalms 51:11. Day after day and
night after night, I would go home
and cry out to God please forgive
me, please help me, and it was like
calling out to emptiness Isaiah
45:15. I felt as if the air around
me was cold and dead. Then one
day my grandmother asked me was
I doing ok? I told her that I was
fine, but to be honest with you,
you cannot hide anything from
grandma. She walks close with
the Lord and whenever there is a
prayer need, the Holy Spirit reveals
things to her about her family. She
asked me if I would take her to a
Benny Hinn Miracle Crusade in
Orlando, Florida. I told her no, I
did not want to go, but she insisted,
and I gave in. On November the
5th 1998, we loaded up the car and
headed for Orlando, Florida. I had
been out all night smoking crack
cocaine, and that was the longest
6-hour 4-½ hour ride in a car I had
ever taken. Let me explain, from
my house to Orlando was only
265 miles, but when you have my
grandma, my grandpa, my aunt,
and my daddy in the car with you,
every bathroom, and fruit stand
souvenir shop from the house to
the destination must be explored. I
began to see the hand of God in everything on the trip, from the motel
rooms to the seats at the miracle
crusade Proverbs 16:9. God has
given Pastor Benny a loving staff
that is very anointed by God. His
staff had been following up on me
with phone calls and prayer every
since I had went to Birmingham,
Alabama. I am sure they knew that
I was not all right and they never
gave up, but covered me in prayer
believing God to give me my
Miracle. It was a Friday morning
November 6th 1998, when Pastor
Benny ministered on the anointing
of God, and how we as believers
should not treat it as a common
thing. All of a sudden, a light from
heaven began to shine all around
me, I felt as if God had me under a
magnifying glass, and everything I
had been doing was illuminated II
Corinthians 4:6. I saw my sin as
never before. I saw how that I had
been treating the blood of Jesus as
a common thing. I had been asking
for forgiveness from my lips, when
those cries had never really came
from my heart. Then something
began to happen, as I was crying
out to heaven for forgiveness, with
tears streaming down my face,
I began to experience what felt
like electricity flowing through
my entire body, my hands went
numb from the tips of my fingers
to my elbows and I began to vibrate inside. It felt as if my entire
body was going to explode. Then
Pastor Benny gave an invitation
for preachers to come down for
the anointing; thousands crowded
the front of the platform. My
dad who is an associate Pastor at

DAVID PIPER

My mobile is 229-821-1001
and e-aildpm@
davidpiperministries.org
David Piper P.O.Box 199
Poulan,Ga 31781.
Giving Jesus all the Glory,
David Piper
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HARLOTTE, NC - If you
have wondered where all the
signs and wonders of the
Holy Ghost have gone, then you
haven’t been to Charlotte, North
Carolina. My wife and I traveled
to Charlotte to be a part of The
Glory in the Nations Conference
with Rob Stearns and Sylvania
Machado. We had just been to All
Nations Church a month before
with Chris Harvey and experienced
a powerful manifestation of the
Glory of God on one Saturday
night. As Harvey ministered in
the Glory in the River, we found
ourselves under a cloud of Glory
that stayed with us for several
days after the meeting. What is
this Glory stuff all about? Those
who have been to these meetings
under this Divine tent know there
is something very real here.

Rob Sterns
A Return To A
House of Prayer
In the Glory in the Nations
Conference, Rob Sterns led
worship and also taught on the
gifts of the Holy Spirit. Sterns
is involved in the publishing of
the Kairos Journal, “a timely
prophetic journal and resource
for the Body of Christ.” Recently
Stearns expanded Kairos to a full
four-color, slick publication, and
has boosted their circulation to
30,000.
On Saturday, Rob Sterns spoke
about the terrible tragedy that
happened recently on the Jewish
Sabbath. On November 14, a
bus was blown up in Jerusalem.
Those who were under the tent on
Saturday remembered those who
were killed on the bus. “Twelve
were killed and 15 injured going
to worship during the Sabbath.
We are hearing a different story in
the news, and all the while radical

Islam is on the increase. England
is close to being the first European
Nation on the verge of becoming
an Islamic Nation.”

”God is looking for fruit - in
Amos 9:11, it calls for the raising
up of the Davidic Tabernacle of
God in the last days. “In that day
will I raise up the tabernacle of
David that is fallen, and close
up the breaches thereof; and I
will raise up his ruins, and I will
build it as in the days of old.”
Sterns went on to say that the true
nature of God is found in praise

and prayer. God said, “My house
shall be called a house of prayer.”
The pattern of what is going on
in Heaven will be restored upon
the face of the earth and the
Davidic Temple is that image. In
Revelation 12:10 - And I heard a
loud voice saying in heaven, Now
is come salvation, and strength,
and the kingdom of our God,
and the power of his Christ: for
the accuser of our brethren is
cast down, which accused them
before our God day and night.
”We don’t have God’s priority
in place, we should be a house of

prayer. We cannot stay within the
traditions of men - we must return
to what God wants to do at this
time. Every end time church will
be faced with a test. There will be
a confrontation that will ask the
question, “Will you be a ministry
unto men or a ministry unto God?”
The priority is to return to being a
house of prayer. There is just one
church and He is the Lord of it.”
Sterns spoke about how flighty
Christians can really be. “We
have a shopping mall mentality
and what we really need in the
church is full commitment. We

12 years ago. Pushed to the point
of death as cancer tormented her
body, she was actually vomiting up
parts of her organs before she was
touched by the power of God. “The
doctor sent me home to die. My
liver, I was hemorrhaging inside
and had a herniated disk in my
spine. You could smell death on
me as I was very close to dying. No
one came to help. I did not know
how to pray so I asked Him just to
be with me. May 9, 1995, just five
days after that prayer, I was whole
and completely healed of every
physical problem in my body.”

see it just keep falling, landing
on the Bibles of several people.
The Gold was in a fine powdertype form, saturated in oil. Two
young ministers from Argentina
assisted Sylvania. One was her
normal assistant and another
was a graduate from BRSM who
has established several churches
throughout Argentina.

On November 14, a bus was blown up in Jerusalem.
Those who were under the tent on Saturday
remembered those who were killed on the bus. “Twelve
were killed and 15 injured going to worship during the
Sabbath. We are hearing a different story in the news,
and all the while radical Islam is on the increase.

the nations of the world.
Jim Croft was healed of a
cataract condition and several
others were touched by the power
of God during the conference
services. Croft spoke about
Ruth Heflin and said, “Don’t be
satisfied, there is always more.”

Sylvania Machado
Manifesting His Golden
Glory
On Saturday night of the
conference, Sylvania Machado
read Matthew 15:22. “And,
behold, a woman of Canaan came
out of the same coasts, and cried
unto him, saying, Have mercy on
me, O Lord, thou Son of David;
my daughter is grievously vexed
with a devil.” Sylvania spoke
about the tremendous battle she
had with her health more than

Even though Machado had
been healed from her terminal
illnesses in Argentina, her fellow
Christians still did not receive her.
The manifestation of Gold Dust
happened just after her healing.
During the conference, gold dust
kept falling from her hair. When
she shook her head, you could

After Sylvania ministered,
several people noticed something
at the top of the tent. Around the
top of the tent pole, you could
see the manifestation of a spray
sporadically coming off the top
pole. You could see the different
colors and it seemed to just drop as
the people watched from the front
of the tent.
Does God still manifest
Himself? If you were in Charlotte
with us for the last two meetings
under the Chavda tent, you would

Manna Fell During The Conference
C
By Jerrell Miller
HARLOTTE, NC A s
w e
worshipped on
Saturday night at the
Glory To the Nations
Conference, Harold and
Kaye Beyer were behind
us and from out of the
middle of nowhere - small
pieces of Manna began
to appear on their Bible.

We asked if we could
have a piece to taste. The
cracker-like substance has

a slightly salty taste to it.
The Beyer’s later explained
that during a service,

on his head and then heard a
voice say, ‘I am the God that
healeth thee.’ Instantly he

He felt a heavy hand on his head and then heard a voice
say, ‘I am the God that healeth thee.’ Instantly he was
completely healed. All his strength returned and he was
able to move as though he had never been sick

when the presence of God
comes, the Manna-like

This is the amazing manifestation of manna on the bible of
Harold and Kaye Beyer of Tampa, Florida

substance begins to appear
on
the
Bible.
Harold Beyer had a
stroke in October 1998
that rendered him unable
to walk, talk, or do the
normal things that it takes
to function in ministry.
Kaye Beyer spoke about
the tremendous miracle that
Harold had. “The doctor’s
report was not favorable,
with a prognosis that he
would never be normal
again. The Lord had already
spoken to us that we had
only done a fraction of the
work He has set before us.
On November 11 of that
year, God came to Harold at
3 AM. He felt a heavy hand

was completely healed.
All his strength returned
and he was able to move
as though he had never
been sick. When giving
his testimony, we have
seen the same healing
result in others.”
From that time on,
the Beyers have traveled
the length of the world
and the experience
of the manna has
been a source of
healing, strength,
and belief among those
w h o
h a v e
witnessed the miracle.
The Beyers are called
to the mission field and
have just returned from
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need to get away from the Greek
philosophy that saturates our
culture, (eat, drink and be merry,
for tomorrow we die). God’s house
will be called a house of prayer for
all nations. Right now the church
doesn’t have God’s priority in
place which is worship and prayer.
The American church has been
built on preaching, personality and
entertainment. In I Peter 2:4, we
are asked to become living stones,
“To whom coming, as unto a living
stone, disallowed indeed of men,
but chosen of God, and precious”
Jacob’s ladder needs to come
down in our midst once again.
The service is not about you - it’s
about Him. Find the Presence and
it will change everything. You are
called to a full time covenant only
measured by time and money. We
have to work in an environment
where there is no offense - we
cannot be involved in controversy,
we’re all that God has to work
with. Many are trying to live in
Zion with Babylonian values.
God is going to restore three
offices: the prophet; priest and
king, and He will accomplish
much of this through the prophetic.
Prophets are to call forth those
things that are not. Your priority
will determine your culture and
be reflected in the House of God.
Our national priority is not soul
winning, but maintaining the
fires so they will not go out. The
Lord’s House must be a place of
prayer and worship. Our sacrifice
must be acceptable to the Lord,
just as the priest had to prepare
himself in Leviticus 1:9. “But
his inwards and his legs shall he
wash in water: and the priest shall
burn all on the altar, to be a burnt
sacrifice, an offering made by fire,
of a sweet savour unto the LORD.”
On Saturday night, the dramatic
team at The Church of All Nations
portrayed the Wedding Feast. A
beautiful bride came forth along
with several people representing

Australia where the glory of
God accompanied them in
their meetings there. Vivian
and I were fascinated by the
witness of these two called

missionaries. Their address
i s P. O . B o x 2 6 2 3 7 2 ,
Tampa, FL 33685 Email:
habei@juno.com Phone:
813-886-5028 Website:
http://wecareforyou.
homestead.com

Harold and Kaye Beyer are from Tampa, Florida -- during the
conference we saw manna appear on thier bible as the anointing
fell under the tent. (Photo by The Remnant)
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ENSACOLA, FL - When you
go to Brownsville Assembly
of God on Sunday mornings,
you can still feel the tremendous
Spirit of revival in the sanctuary. At
this point, they’re still worshipping
in the Family Life Center while the
main sanctuary is being repaired but who ever said a building made
a church?

NEW YORK POST
ARTICLE RECOGNIZES
BROWNSVILLE
REVIVAL
On July 4th of this year,
fire struck the main sanctuary at
Brownsville and they have been
rebuilding the sanctuary since
that time. Although Brownsville
has maintained their consistent
revival schedule, they have had to
cancel their last two conferences.
It should be mentioned that Cathy
Wood was featured in a New
York Post article on December 13
because she helped a Jewish man
who came to the revival to take
pictures. The Fire of God touched
him on two different occasions
while visiting. Although the article
was roughly written and even
included some profanity, it really
gave a good witness of how active
the power of God still is in this
revival. The level of anointing has
never left the church and some of
the more recent Sunday morning
and Friday night meetings have
been under a spontaneous umbrella
of the Holy Spirit. Intercession
has been at its best during these
periods, as many feel that the New
Year will usher in even more of a
presence of God’s mantle.

KILPATRICK TEACHES
ON GIVING BEFORE
MAIN SERMON
Before his main sermon
on November 24, Pastor John
Kilpatrick spoke on the laws of
giving. His pre-sermon teachings
on giving have become a standard
at the church, and there have
been tremendous testimonies
of seed harvest at Brownsville,
spurred on by these teachings.
Using Galatians 6, he spoke about
sowing and how one sows a seed.
Kilpatrick explained that there
are many types of seeds and

your return at harvest depends
on what you sow. In the process
of planting, one must release the
seed. The thing you plant as a
seed is the thing you will harvest.
Example: If you sow potatoes you
get potatoes. If you sow money,
you get money. This is a constant
law in the sowing process. The
harvest involves timing, and the
place where you plant the seed
will affect its growth. What type of
ground are you sowing into? If that
ground is pregnant with the harvest
of God, then the return will be
great. Also, it takes patience to wait
for a seed to mature and produce
fruit. Very often people miss
their blessing by being impatient.
Kilpatrick also explained that a

farmer’s crop is always influenced
by the elements of weather. When
a person sows a seed for a harvest,
it can be adversely affected by
elements that pass through their
life.
Once again before the main
sermon the worship was led
by Lindell Cooley and was
incrediable.

BLESSINGS AND
CURSES THAT YOU
ALLOW IN YOUR LIFE

He spoke about the Israelites
entering the land of Canaan. He
said that very often when the
inhabitants of the land saw the
Hebrews coming to possess it, they

The vision of the ministry is to take the saving and
healing power of Jesus Christ to a lost and dying
world, equipping God’s people to move and operate in
His power and to gather in the harvest one soul
David Piper Ministeries
web site www.davidpiperministries.org
mailing address P.O. Box 199 Poulan, Ga 31781
number 229-387-6390

would plant little idols beneath
the foundation of their homes.
Then, when the Children of Israel
possessed the land and the houses,
they would feel a hindrance in the
house where they were staying.
They would ask the priest to come
and purify it. If they could not
get rid of the evil presence within
the house, very often they would
take the houses apart and find
the little idols of gold and silver
buried beneath the foundations.
Kilpatrick related this to how we
live and what we allow to come
into our homes. He spoke of the
doors through which evil can
enter a house. Very often it comes
through the television - through
different programming that has
a demonic presence on it. The
nudity on HBO and Cinemax,
and the foul language on almost
every channel; this comes right
into a person’s home. Very often,
the music a person listens to has
a presence on it that is from hell.
If these things are in a house, then
the house HAS to be purified.
Relationships are also a place
where people bring an evil presence
into the house. Some type of
article or picture very often causes
something that was done in the past
to be remembered. Kilpatrick spoke
about the bloodshed attached to
David’s house after he committed
adultery and murder. Rape and
murder were then a part of his
children’s lives unto his death.
Kilpatrick tied this in with the
roles of the parents and said, “Do
you allow sinful practices in your
house just to be friends with your
children? It is more important
sometimes to be a parent to your
child instead of being his friend.
There is no room for compromise
when you are raising children.”
Kilpatrick then spoke about Akin
and how there was sin in the
camp of Israel that caused the
defeat of the Jewish army at Ai.
He also mentioned the sins of
President Bill Clinton and how
they soiled the White House.
Kilpatrick then sounded a warning
to the Brownsville congregation to
put aside soulish things right now
because God was getting ready to
touch the Brownsville Revival in a
deeper way next year and the people
had better prepare themselves.
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Has God Forgotten The United States In Revival

Pathway’s To God’s Heart
B

AY MINETTE, AL —
One of the writers who
has been consistently writing books relating to
with intercession.
We saw the power
of God displayed
in the prophetic. It
speaks about how
intercessory prayer
has played a major
role in changing the
mind and direction
of God. This cutting
edge book challenged
the mind of the believer to think like
God and to do the actions of God through
the powerful dimension of intercessory
prayer. In his new book,
“Pathway to God’s Heart”,
Jerry has sounded the warning
to the River people of God to
go back to their first love that
brought God closer to the
people.Jerry & Donna Aplin
were in the original intercessory group at the Brownsville
Revival. God has since used
the Aplins in open ministry
to go into certain areas of the
United States to claim the
land. They have traveled extensively throughout Arkansas
and West Tennessee - they felt
a tremendous awareness of
God for great revival in the

preparation and prophetic direction is Jerry Aplin. Revival has
produced many quality writers,
but in Aplin’s case, what he

area of West Tennessee. Donna
Aplin traveled to Israel to see
the Hand of God move in the
northern area of that prophetic
land. Moved with
compassion for the
children, her heart is
to serve God in that
area. Donna has even
served as a writer for
The Remnant as she
covered Cindy Jacobs
in London, England.
If you want to
feel, see, and hear the
voice of God in a now
mode, I recommend
this new book. Jerry’s
books are a must-read
for those who are in
the flow of what God
is doing today.
Jerry and Donna Aplin delight in the service of the Lord.
The hand of God and the vision
of the second coming can be
found in each of their books.
HIs writing is a simple in nature and will last an enduring
season. Jerry has found the
secret of a great writer and that
is to write to average man in
understanding.
You can receive a copy of
any of Aplin’s books by calling
Jerry and Donna’s Ministry of
Restoration in Bay Minette,
Alabama at (251) 937-9771,

Revival has produced
many quality writers
but in Aplin’s case what
he has written has been
a warning sounded
to the church.
has written has been a warning to the church. Many new
writers, those called of God,
and prophets, like Jerry and
Donna Aplin, have been raised
up during the fires of revival.
The first two books Jerry wrote prepared his readers
to accept the new reality of
the intercessor. Fasting and
direct intercession play a major role in the move of God.
Aplin’s first book, “Fasting:
A Step Toward Intimacy with
God”, was a fundamental book
that taught believers how to prepare for revival and to seek God’s
face. His second book, “Will
God Change His Mind?” dealt
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For Such A Time As This
By Jerrell Miller
Remnant Editor

A

TLANTA, GA -- It was at
the Capitol Plaza Hotel near
the Olympic Site. You could
still see the giant construction
where the Olympic Flame burned
during the Summer Olympic just
a few years ago. It was a place
in Atlanta where all the nations
met to compete in the Olympics,
but from December 5th to the 7th
Barry Segal came from a land that
could rally all nations to conflict
one day. For Such A Time As
This was a conference to renew
the bonds of several Christians
with the Jewish State of Israel.
In the book store you could pick
up bumper stickers that say, “We
Support Israel.” Spirit-filled
believers came from all over the
United States to participate in
the music, the dancing and the
prophetic roles the speakers would
play during this event.
On the eve of the Sabbath,
Barry and Batya Segal celebrated
the Shabeat on Friday, December
6, 2002 . As young girls danced
and the Hanukkah Candles were
lite for the eight day of a nine day

celebration. Segal spoke
on the struggle of Israel
during the difficult
days of bloodshed and
terrorism his native
country.
Segal spoke of
the time that several
Christians went to a
Catholic Church to
celebrate and worship
together. “We came
that night and it
seemed as if we were
lost and caught up in
the worship. More
than six hours passed
as Christians felt the
place explode with
the presence of God.
We had draped flags
over the statues and
the nuns were into
the worship as well
as several Ethiopian
Jews who join with us
as the glory fell.”
Claren McQueen & Benote TZion Dance Troup Blessed the Conference
It was a beginning
about being at the conference.
mighty presence as the priest went (1 Kings 8:41)”
Jim Goll was very excited Recently he has been through
into to dedicate the Temple of God.

Segal spoke of the time that several Christians went to a
Catholic Church to celebrate and worship together. “We
came that night and it seemed as if we were lost and
caught up in the worship. More than six hours passed as
Christians felt the place explode with the presence of God.
We had drapped flags over the statues and the nuns were
into the worship as well as several Ethopian Jews who
join with us as the glory fell.”
of sorrows because the next day,
Aerial Sharon would walk up on
the Temple Mount. Palestinians
rioted near the Temple Mount
as the simple as Sharon walked
near the Holy Place of Zion
just worship his God.

“This seemed to be the beginning
of the unrest that has lasted for
the last two and half years. It
seems as no Jewish family has not
suffered from terrorists bomber in
this period of time. The slaughter
of several families in Israel has
caused a grief to cover the land
and a heighened awareness of the
birthing of the coming of Christ.

radiation treatment for cancer.
This was his first conference back
after going through the treatments.
“Many people have been praying
for me and I appreciate it. I noticed
a growth on me in August that
began to grow rather large in a
short period of time. The growth
was as big as a cluster of grapes
and you not just feel it, but you

could see it. After 25 radiation
treatments there is no sign of
the cancer anywhere. We will
not have the full results on the
treatments until later but as of now
it looks as if it has been completely
arrested.”
“Moses fasted 40 days and nights
to touch the heart of God for Israel.
Moses cried out to Israel because
of it’s sin. When God was ready to
destroy them Moses had God’s ear
thought the power of intercession.”
Again as Goll taught on the target
spots for intercession in Israel
he emphasized one element that
took God away from the nation
and the way God came back into
the picture. God used Moses
to go before the people to spare

Prayer Targets For
The Nation of Israel
The Prophet Jim Goll was at
the meeting as he sounded out the
targets of intercessory prayer for
Israel. The one common element
Goll directed his message to in
each incident of intercessory
prayer was repentance. When
God would use someone it would
often be from a humbled position
of humility. In one incident when
the Temple of the Lord was finally
built by the son of David, Solomon
he illustrated it through
scripture. “Solomon
humbled himself as a king
to identify the sins of the
Nation of Israel. That day
the Lord showed up in a

Barry and Batya Segal leads worship in Atlanta, Georgia.
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them because of their sins. Goll used the
scripture of Deut 9:18 And I fell down
before the Lord, as at the first, forty days
and forty nights: I did neither eat bread, nor
drink water, because of all your sins which
ye sinned in doing wickedly in the sight of
the Lord, to provoke him to anger. Like in
many revival settings Moses went before
God and reminded him of his promises
to his people. Deut 9:29 Yet they are thy
people and thine inheritance, which thou
broughtest out by thy mighty power and by
thy stretched out arm. This got the attention
of God and preserved the future generations
until the redemption of man came forth
from these rebellious people out of the seed
of Jesse.
Goll took the group through many
scriptures that posed the leaders of Israel as
each went before God to plead the case of
the people. Jesus was the last to plead the
case of the people until Israel was finally
vanished from the face of the earth in 70
AD -- the promise of the return was seen
in 1947 and now intercession has started in
a new way by the people of the earth who
know the prophecy and timing of the second
return of Christ.

Francis Frangipane
“Will Jesus Find Faith On The
Earth When He Returns”
Francis Frangipane spoke on the return
of Christ and asked the question, “Will Jesus
find faith on the earth when He returns.”
The prophet said that as the return of Christ
to earth near things will get worst, and yet
this is the greatest time to be alive.
“Will he find faith, we shouldn’t look
like we are going to heaven but we should
look like we are going to heaven. God
wants us to achieve the status of doing the
heavenly purpose on this earth that Jesus
has called us to. We should believe for the
impossible. The promise is that what ever
is done on the face of the earth will be done
in heaven. We should not have the idea of
evil toward those who do evil but we should
see the possibility of their change. Can’t you
see George Bush leading Vladimire Puten
to the Lord. Fear is the darkroom where we
develope the pictures of despair. God has
taught us faith in the midst of catastrophes.
He waits until the storm and in the middle
of the storm he proves himself. When Peter
stepped out of the boat he didn’t step out on
the water but he stepped out on the Word,
and I ask again will Jesus find faith upon the
earth when he returns. He is not coming for
a weak church but he is coming for a bride
who understands His ways and His mind.
I was teaching in a meeting in Sweden
and a women raised her hand in the back.
She said pardon me sir this women is
dead next to me. I was teaching on
faith and how to do the impossible
when I was called to do what I
was talking about. We went
down to the lady her eyes
were fixed but did you know
God honored his world
as we prayed over her
and all of a sudden we
heard her sneeze as
her eyes opened the
ambulance came
to take her to the
hospital. I ask
the question
once again,
Will Jesus find
faith on the
earth when
He comes
back, will
He?”
“I had
a Bible in

Fran-
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my hand one night and I told the people
that it was a Satanic Bible written by Anton
Levey -- when I threw it out in the middle
of the congregation no one caught it but
dodged it as it flew threw the air. It wasn’t
a Satanic Bible but it was a normal Kings
James Bible. This showed the people how
they feared things and did not know how
powerful they really were in the Spirit. If
we fear we never come to the place where
God can use us in a great way.”
“The greatest cure of the peace of the
nation of Israel is a revival in middle of
Islam. At Mecca during Ramadon Jesus has
been appearing to some of the leaders there
and they have turned to Christianity. God
wants to touch the Islamic nations. Two
of these leaders had to be smuggled out of
Saudi Arabia because of the fear of death.
Thousands of Muslims have seen Jesus.
We are in a season of harvest.” Frangipane
finished by saying that Christians have a
poor image of God and they thing with fear
when they should be the answer to several
situations. We must clear our minds of the
fear and realize we are the answer to this
world.

Claren McQueen & Benote
TZion Dance Troup Blessed
the Conference
The music of Berry and Batya was very
stirring during the conference. The dance
troop of Benote TZion was very colorful and
set the stage for the prophets who spoke.
Claren McQueen led worship between
session was acted as the breath of God as
the speakers were led into His presence by
the virtue of this man.

New Freedom
Church
Winter Conference
“Thy Kingdom Come”
With Bill Johnson

Register at (334) 702-8234
and receive a gift!
no registration fees
January 12-15
10 am & 6 pm
Monday-Wednesday
January 13-15
10am & 7pm
HOTEL INFORMATION
Shoneys Inn
(334) 793-2525 $45/night
Holiday Inn South
(334) 794-8711
For More Information Call
New Freedom Church

115 Depot Street
P.O. Box 119
Webb, Alabama 36376
NFC@ala.net
www.newfreedomchurch.org
Office number 334-702-8234
Fax number 334-677-8664
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Georgian

years ago, Georgian Banov
led a group of 50 people
around the world in 24 days.
While in the middle of a conflict
in Jerusalem, Georgian began
to lead this small group in full
praise and worship. Immediately,
soldiers surrounded them with
fear in their eyes. Surrounded by broke the tension. This man new shortwave radio station and
these soldiers, Georgian reached has a heart for missions and the orphanage in Africa. The new
out to hug one of them and it knowledge of a great fisherman. station, located in Nigeria, will
He knows that people receive reach into Afghanistan, Iraq, and
main weapon with the
power of praise, love
and peace — that’s While in the middle of a conflict in Jerusalem,
how you win your
enemies —
God Georgian began to lead this small group in full praise
wants us to kill our
enemies with love,” and worship. Immediately, soldiers surrounded them
Georgian told those
gathered. This night with fear in their eyes. Surrounded by these soldiers,
Georgian was on a Georgian reached out to hug one of them and it broke
mission from God.
He was trying to the tension. This man has a heart for missions and the
raise enough money
to buy goats. “Muslim knowledge of a great fisherman.
people love to eat
goat meat and that’s
what we are going to do. We from God through friendship.
While visiting in Mozambique,
want to return to the northern
part of Mozambique to reach the Georgian came to the outreach of
Islamic population there.” Heidi and Rolland Baker. The
Many are feeling the need Bakers had come prepared to
to reach the Islamic people on feed about 1,000 people, but
the continent of Africa. Rodney after frying chicken all night,
Howard-Browne has made two more than 2,300 people came to
trips to Cairo, Egypt to preach the table and were fed. The Lord
the gospel. Recently, more than more than doubled the amount
1.2 million (out of a population of of chickens served! Georgian
122 million people), were won to Banov says he loves to bring
Christ in Nigeria through Reinhart the gospel within these types
Bonke’s ministry. Rolland and of outreaches around the world.
Heidi Baker were tremendously Pastor Bob Rodgers had asked
touched at the Toronto Blessing Georgian to come to Evangel
and in the last seven years they World Prayer Center on a recent
have established 5,000 new cold December night in Louisville,
Christian churches in more than Kentucky. God has a way of
15 African countries. Africa is not setting a stage - the message this
a safe place to visit, but there are night was about going back to the
those who never count the cost mission field. Georgian was at the
to their own lives. That’s hard house of prayer and he served as
to understand for people who an instrument of praise for those
have never been to the mission who came this night. “Joy is our
field, but something gets in your process with His
blood after you have watched unseen hand.
the miracle Hand of God feed Time after time
2,300 when there is only enough the message is
food for 1,000. Just to see those always financed
people eat and be filled brings by God as we
credibility to the gospel and opens continue with
a door for Christ to come through. the vision that
Pastor Bob Rodgers is another God gives us.”
who has a heart for missions.
Evangel World Prayer Center is
in the process of establishing a

Saudi Arabia.
Pastor Rodgers
is a man with
vision and a
God-given
d r e a m . “ We
have never had
enough money
to do what God
tells us to do,
when He tells
us to do it. What
you do is take
one step after
another until
you understand
it is not you
doing the
work, it is God
adding to the
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January 15-18th

Starting Jan 15th at 7:00 pm
Jan 16 10:30 am. & 7:00 pm
Jan l7 10:30 am. & 7:00 pm
Jan 18 last ser. 10:30 am

Go Through The Gates

A

TLANTA, GA -- The first
time I heard the music of
Barry and Batya Segal is
when were entering the Holy City of
Jerusalem our host put it on the sound
system of the tour bus we were on as
he played the first cut of the recorded
entry of the Six Day War (1967) when
the Israeli Army moved onto the Holy
Ground of the Old Jewish Temple and
the place of where the Holy Wall of
that old structure stands. The second
recording on that CD was the Old
City of Jerusalem. As I watched the
bus stops filled with Israeli people.
I saw army people and orthodox
Jewish in the evening heading home.
Tears came to my eyes as I felt the
pulse of that city. It was the music
of Barry and Batya that touched my
heart at the first sight of Jerusalem.
I will never forget those moments it
will be a lasting memory until the day
of my death. When I got back home
I couldn’t stop playing their album.
It was the heart and sound of Israel
and Jerusalem. You can’t imagine
how I felt when I heard they had a
new album. To me it would be an
event just to buy it and listen to it. No
other music touches my heart about
this holy land like theirs. Go Through
The Gates is another master piece.
Once again I put it in my CD player
and played it over and over. It goes
beyond what we have listened to as
River Music for the last seven years.
It has the a lasting quality, you never
get tired of. Barry and Batya have
broken my heart once again for the
Holy Land. There are some cuts of
this album I play over and over again,
my favorite on the new album is Ma
Navu (How Beautiful). Coming home
from Atlanta on Friday night after
service this peace of music brought
tears to my eyes once again -- How
Beautiful Are The Feet of Those
who bring good news takes my mind
back through all the travels we have

made in revival
the last seven
years -- you will
never know the
hardships that
this ministry
(The Remnant)
has been through.
Joseph’s Warehouse
The betrayals
In Jerusalem, Israel
and the financial
hardships have broken our hearts many
times. We have been broken many times
by the people we have hired here to
work with us. We have learned that
revival has not been profitable for us
here but the call is too deep to turn away.
As I listened to How Beautiful it touched
my heart because of the reality of
printing the gospel message. Barry and
Batya’s ministry is not centered around
this music but it is centered around the
effort to touch the city of Jerusalem, and
touch those who are without.

JOSEPH’S WAREHOUSE
Joseph’s Warehouse has pour resources
into the Jewish and Arab Communities
with out measure. This is the Segal’s
heart to touch those without in the land
of promise. As we visited their it in
Jerusalem I was touched by all that they
are doing. No one has the heart of God
in this area of need like this ministry.
Sh’Ma Yisrael (Hear O Israel) and
Go Through The Gates will touch your
soul, this is the music of God written
in a desperate hour. It would be a wise
investment to not just buy their music
but to support what they are doing in

Jerrell Miller

The Remnant of Israel
P.O. Box 16447
Savannah, GA 31416 USA
toll free 866-351-0075

www.greetingsfromjerusalem.com
email
orders@greetingsfromjerusalem.com

HUMBLE
CIVIC
CENTER

8233 Will Clayton
Parkway
Humble, Texas 77338
Phone; (281) 359-7740
Humble Texas
is in the Houston area
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(Robert Jones) and asked
him if we should move to a
larger auditorium.” Pastor
Jones, however, could hear
just begun to see the Lord bride and this is just the first God’s voice, just as he
move upon the United States. s t a t e s o f v i s i t a t i o n . ” had heard God’s voice to
Jesus is coming for His Evangelist Joseph Martin is approach Martin to come.
He told Martin,
man who owned
“The Lord said
He spoke of the great movement
a local Christian
for you to stay
radio station
of the earth that would happen
here and He
asked Joe Martin
would bring the
if he would go
very soon across the center of
people.” Jones
on the air and
Arkansas and the heartland of
was right. For
take phone
the next eight
calls. “It wasn’t
America. The Angel of the Lord
weeks, 8,000+
a religious thing
that touched that told me that the earth would shake people - more
than one-eighth
man who asked
within the next year in this area
o f t h e c i t y ’s
me to come to
population the station to do
and that California would have
came to the
an hour a day,”
a major earthquake. He told me
church to be
Martin quipped.
touched by the
While Martin
that within the next four years,
power of God
was on the
- a church that
God was going to move on the
radio, something
only held 300.
happened that
United States of America like He
God had opened
enhanced the
a door in Ft.
move of God at
has moved overseas. Signs and
Smith that
the church - the
wonders are getting ready to
not too many
flow of what
Pentecostal
was happening
happen to draw His bride out of
evangelists
on the radio
ever see in a
every denominational church.
began to capture
lifetime. Every
the interest of
several different types of alike. People began to be night, Methodists, Baptists
people. Martin used the fascinated by what Martin and Catholics came to the
Word of Knowledge on the was doing as signs and services. They were all
people who were calling wonders were happening hungry to receive in the
the radio station and all over the radio waves of meetings. “We didn’t have
that heard the programs Ft. Smith. “People began to mention the Baptism
knew he was of God. Martin to show up at the church in the Holy Spirit because
called people’s names and because of their curiosity. when they came down
also named their diseases As they came down front front it began to happen
as they were healed during during the altar calls, blind spontaneously,” said Martin.
”On the second week of
airtime in the mornings. eyes were opened, deaf
The programs opened the ears opened wide, people the revival, I had a visitation
door of the revival to all were healed of cancer and from an angel. The angel
that were hungry for the many other diseases. The told me that he was the
truth of God - Pentecostal glory touched us so deeply, angel of the church and that
and denominational people I approached the pastor he had a message for me.

Ft. Smith, Arkansas Revival
eight weeks,
God spoke
to me and
said that this
was a new
beginning
and the
future would
even be
greater in
this area
for revival.
Revival will
be stirred
in many
churches all
along the
fault line,
which runs
across the
center of
Arkansas. I
know revival
is in this area
Evangelist Joe Martin
right now
andhas
webeen
havea
50 years old and
by Jerrell Miller
major force in evangelism.
ORT SMITH, AR — H e h a s a h e a r t f o r
He just didn’t want to Missionary evangelism and
g o t o F t . S m i t h has held extensive meetings
to preach, but a pastor in Nigeria and several other
kept crossing his path African nations. In 1990,
that insisted he come. he was involved in a major
Evangelist Joe Martin is move of God at the Prayer
like any other evangelist - Palace in Toronto, Canada.
they live in hope of being He has been a frequent
in the sanctuary one day guest on the 700 Club
when God’s glory falls. w i t h P a t R o b e r t s o n .
Martin was at Evangel
That is just what happened
as Martin came to town to World Prayer Center in
be in “just a few meetings.” L o u i s v i l l e a n d w a s
The first night in Ft. Smith i n t e r v i e w e d o n t h e i r
Christian Center, the glory television program, “Word
fell and kept falling until Alive” on December 2, 2002.
the power of God touched
the entire city. A Catholic

F

THE BOY GREW

And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature and in favor
with God and man. Luke
2:52

W

e often see, the babe in a
manger or Jesus hanging
on the cross.
These are probably the ideas
conveys most of Christ. There are
a few scenes of Him at the door
knocking, and Jesus at the tomb.
These are man’s effort of presenting Christ as they understand Him.
Each thing mentioned above
is valid in light of history. How
unique the world depicts Christ in
each of these scenes. These are the
ordinary mind trying to perceive
the things of the Spirit.

By Dianne Sloan

Let me share with you, Christ is
no longer a babe, nor is He hanging
on the cross. He yet knocks at our
hearts door but He is no longer in
the tomb. The boy grew up.
No longer can He be relegated
to a small area or a portion of a
house. He comes to be resident in
the totality of your life. You cannot keep Him in the grave, nor can
you crucify Him in a literal sense.

Yes the Child increased or in
other words, “He grew up”.
We no longer decide what to do to
Him. We must decide what we are
going to do with Him. He offers
eternal life, He offers a resting
place. He offers life and a better
covenant, our only responsibility is
to know where we will place Him
in our lives.
Too often He is still just a good

There are no stars guiding to
the place where He is. His next
appearance will be trumpeting
angels and a triumphant Christ. He
will be riding a white horse with
the armies of Heaven following
after Him.

story for Christmas. He is a figure like Santa, or Mickey Mouse.
Christ is not a fantasy or figment
of our imagination. He lives, He
lives, Christ Jesus lives today.
His next trip to earth is a glorious one but a vicious one to be

feared by those who have rejected
Him or abused Him.
He is not coming to a cross, He
is coming to a Crown. He is not
coming as a child born to a mother
engaged to be married, He is coming as King of King and Lord of
Lords. Yes, He grew up!
He grew and by the age of
12 was explaining scripture to the
scholars by that time. Those pres-

He grew and by the age of 12 was
explaining scripture to the scholars
by that time. Those present that day
received but a preview of Him. He is
the Word incarnate.

ent that day received but a preview
of Him. He is the Word incarnate.
He is the shepherd of Psalms
23, the resurrected Lord. He is
the I AM of the Old Testament
and the I AM of the new. He said
I am the resurrection and the life.

He said that many of the
people of the church were
not in the Spiritual position
to hear him. He spoke of the
great movement of the earth
that would happen very
soon across the center of
Arkansas and the heartland
of America. The Angel of
the Lord told me that the
earth would shake within
the next year in this area
and that California would
have a major earthquake.
He told me that within the
next four years, God was
going to move on the United
States of America like He
has moved overseas. Signs
and wonders are getting
ready to happen to draw
His bride out of every
denominational church. The
angel said many of the bride
will be drawn from several
denominational churches
such as Catholic, Baptists,
Methodists and several other
full gospel populations.
The angel said that the
next revivals which will
occur will be in the signs
and wonders dimension
and that will merge with
the Spirit of repentance.
The next revivals will
cross denominational lines
and will have nothing
in common but the love
of God and His Divine
Presence in the church.”
”The revival was just as
hot in the eighth week as
it was on the first night we
started. I have never felt such
a high sense of His presence
and my abilities to work in
the word of knowledge and
the gifts of the Spirit were
phenomenal. We closed it at

I am the door, I am the bread, I am
the water that you may drink and
never thirst again. Yes, the Boy
grew, increased. And if you find
His first appearing you just wait
until He appears the second time
without sin unto Salvation.
He is truth but He is more than
truth. He was present when Mary
was impregnated by the Holy
Spirit. He is too vast to shove into
a stable or carry to a tomb.
He will not stand before Pilate, Pilate will stand before Him.
He will not break bread: He is the
bread. He will no longer need a
place to lay His Head. His rich
royal wardrobe will supply Him
with a Crown and a robe dipped
in blood. Do with Him as you
wish now because there is coming a day no one will contain nor
detain Him.
Rev. 22:12, BEHOLD I COME
QUICKLY AND MY REWARD
IS WITH ME TO GIVE TO EVERY MAN ACCORDING AS HIS
WORK SHALL BE. He said ““I
AM ALPHA AND OMEGA, THE
FIRST AND THE LAST, THE
BEGINNING AND THE END.
Praise the Lord He is no longer the babe in the Manger, HE
INCREASED. HE GREW.
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Brought
Rebuke At
The Wall

L

OUISVILLE, KY — Sitting
at lunch after church in
Louisville, the people with
me were exchanging stories about
unusual incidents that happened at
the “Wailing Wall” in Jerusalem.

Pastor Bob Rodgers was to
leave for Jerusalem the next day,
but before he left for that Holy
City, he told of an incident that
happened to him at the Wall.
Rodgers and a friend, Red
Steward (famous for writing the
Tennessee Waltz) were praying
together at the Wall. Rodgers then
began to pray for Steward and
he received the Baptism in the
Holy Spirit with, of course, the
evidence of praying in tongues.
Immediately they began to rejoice,
but their elation was short lived
as the Orthodox Jews who were
praying at the Wall that day
immediately converged on them.
The situation grew tense as one
of them was heard to say, “You
Christians need pray somewhere
else.” The soldiers on duty in the
area, however, immediately came
and pulled the men off of the pair.

Isaiah Kilpatrick Dedicated At FLC

P
Pastor Bob Rodgers
Later that day as Rodgers
reflected on the incident, he
realized the sad truth - that
the religious spirit present in
Jerusalem today is the same spirit
that rejected Jesus and clung to the
law of Moses. May the true light of
the Holy Spirit shine forth.

ENSACOLA , FL -- Grandfather John
Kilpatrick dedicated little Isaiah at the
Family Life Center. Isaiah was born on May
31 of this year.
Attending the dedication of the baby was the
other grandchildren: Zachary ,Austin, and Bethany;
their parents are Scott and Karen Kilpatrick.
As parents John Michael and Brenda looked
on as Pastor Kilpatrick dedicated little Isaiah to
His heavenly Father and prayed a blessing over his
parents.
Also sharing in the celebration were Melanie
Ward, Elizabeth’s Mother daughter Abby, and sonin-law Matt.
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ANDREW WHITE
continued from page 5
The siege of Bethlehem began
as the Israeli Army moved across
the West Bank to engage the
terrorists after a wave of terrorism
in Israel. As the Israeli tanks
moved through the city, the conflict
came to a head in Manger Square
at the Church of the Nativity; one
of the most holy shrines in all of
Christianity. More than 300 people
were inside for more than two
months. Among the people inside
were13 terrorists, who have been
traced to some of the most heinous
criminal acts of violence against
the Jewish State and Palestinian
Christians. Some of these men
were traced to the rape and
violence against several of the
Palestinian Christian women in the
area of Bethlehem.
When it seemed that the Israeli
Army would be forced to do
violence within the church, the
peace making process finally
began. Everyone knew there was
a lot at stake as the world looked
on in horror. The peace making
process in this part of the world is
very risky. Anglican Priest Terry
Waite had been called to solve a
dispute in Beirut, Lebanon, and
was imprisoned himself by a
terrorist organization. Several
years later the delegate was
released by the terrorists to come
home to freedom. Andrew White,
who suffers from multiple
sclerosis, replaced Terry Waite as
the envoy to the Middle East for
the Archbishop of Canterbury.
While Andrew White was in
Charlotte, North Carolina recently
to speak at The Glory for the
Nations Conference at All Nations
Church, he gave a commentary on
the events that surrounded
that 38-day siege around the
C h u r c h o f t h e N a t i v i t y.
While in a hospital in London,
the telephone rang at White’s
bedside. On the other end of the
phone was Yasser Arafat, “Andrew,
Andrew come quickly! Andrew,
you know what they’ve done with
us? They’ve locked them in the
church Andrew. Come quickly, by
the way I’m locked also with no
water (Yasser Arafat was in the city
of Ramallah, surrounded by Israeli
Tanks). Sort it out quickly for me
Andrew. You’ve got to come, they
have surrounded us.”
The Israelis had entered
Bethlehem and had pushed a group
of Palestinians down to the square
(Manger Square) towards the
church. The group had entered the
church through that tiny little fourfoot high door (the door of
humility). “I told him that I was
slightly indisposed at the time,”
explained White, “but I would get
there as soon as I could. A halfhour later, I got a call from Rabbi
Michael Melchior, the deputy
foreign minister of Israel. He
wasn’t very nice at all. ‘What did
I tell you, you go home and
something like this happens!
Didn’t I tell you to stay here at the
moment, it’s too dangerous to
leave - when you going to get it
into your head?’ I told him, “Don’t
worry, I’ll get over there soon.”
“What do you mean soon, we need
you here now!’ I said, I am slightly
indisposed at the moment, I’m in
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a hospital. ‘What do you mean you
are indisposed?’ I’m in a hospital!
‘Can’t your boss do something
about it?’ Then I asked him which
boss - God or the Archbishop?”
”Later on I got another call
from my other boss, the Archbishop
of Canterbury, asking me to try to
arrange to go and see the situation
at hand. I told him that I was in the
hospital and I knew we had the
prayers of Mahesh Chavda behind
u
s
.
”
”When we first got there, the
standoff at the church was turning
into a negotiation. They asked both
groups to submit a list of people
who would negotiate in good faith.
I was the only one on both lists.
There were Catholics, Franciscans,
Eastern Orthodox, and Armenians
to deal with. I had to go and make
it good with each group to represent
each one of these different groups
before I could begin negotiations.”
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The full story of the negotiation
process will never be told. The
agony, the loss, the shootings, and
the infighting within each group in the end, the only two teams who
really trusted each other were the
Israeli delegation and the
Palestinian delegation. “There Above are Israeli armed forces that guard the area around the Temple Mt. (Photo by Jerrell
were screaming matches between
the Intifada leaders and Yasser inside of the church. There were asked the Mayor of Bethlehem for White could not have done this).
Arafat, who was barricaded in young boys who had been caught plans of the church. He told us that Reaching the dying man, White,
Ramallah surrounded by Israeli up in the moment, then there were he didn’t have any and that the who had worked in the cardiac
t a n k s . A l s o , t h e p e o p l e po lice who had been forced in church predated the municipality. ward in a hospital at one time,
who had assassinated the Tourism during the siege, and there were We finally obtained the plans from knew exactly what the man needed.
White acted He contacted his doctor in Jordan
M i n i s t e r i n While in a hospital in London, the telephone
as a negotiator for and then returned the next day
Jerusalem were in
both sides during to administer medication to the
there with
rang at White’s bedside. On the other end
the conflict, but man. The man survived the long
Chairman Arafat.
he was also called ordeal. On the way out of the city,
of
the
phone
was
Yasser
Arafat,
“Andrew,
People were trying
to assist a heart the Israeli army officers asked
to interfere from
Andrew come quickly! Andrew, you know
patient who was White to follow them all the way
every side. We
d y i n g b e c a u s e out, but the driver of White’s
what
they’ve
done
with
us?
They’ve
locked
finally got to the
he could not get car took a turn down another
end of the
back to his doctor. street. When White questioned
them
in
the
church
Andrew.
Come
quickly,
negotiations and
In a very daring the driver, the man just smiled.
things were going
by the way I’m locked also with no water
m o v e , W h i t e Later, an Israeli officer told White
very well. We had
f o u n d a d r i v e r that after the driver pulled away
(Yasser
Arafat
was
in
the
city
of
Ramallah,
a plan of action - to
who was willing from them and went down another
go in and get a list
to take him into street, a bomb was thrown in the
surrounded by Israeli Tanks). Sort it out
of everyone that
Bethlehem during roadway where White’s car would
quickly for me Andrew. You’ve got to come, the siege. (Without have been if it hadn’t turned off!
was inside. We
planned that the
the cooperation of Andrew White knows that only the
they have surrounded us.”
Italians would take
the Israeli Army, power of God and an angel could
some of the really bad ones. The some really hardened criminals. By Oxford University in England and h a v e d i r e c t e d t h i s d r i v e r
Israelis then asked the Palestinians the time we got into this process, were able to identify the area where t o m a k e a w r o n g t u r n .
The Islamic radicals have
who was inside of the church. The the only people left were those who we would hold these people once
brought
such hardships upon the
had
blood
on
their
hands
and
the
we
understood
the
layout
of
the
Palestinians accused the Jews of
bad
o n e s . ” church. We finally had a plan, but Palestinian Christians and the
already knowing who was inside, r e a l l y
The ones with blood on their then we learned another thing - that Palestinian people. During the lock
as they believed that the Israelis
of the entire city, several
knew because of their powerful hands could go to Gaza but the you do not negotiate between 2 and down
families
suffered from lack of food
main
ones
who
were
the
really
bad
4
in
the
afternoon,
because
that
is
s e c r e t s e r v i c e a g e n c y . guys - they were another story. The when Arafat has his sleep time. We and medical
care. Bethlehem and
All of a sudden - we were removed bad ones had more than just blood realized that he is the only one who the surrounding cities have been
from the process. Those in the on their hands - these were the m
peaceful in past years, but now
Israeli government wanted us to individuals who started the Intifada d e c i s i ao n s okn a n ey t h i n gs that is all changed. Everyone who
withdraw, but then asked that we (popularly translated as “uprising,” regarding the Palestinians.” lives in that area lives under the
do one last thing. They wanted us but literally means “shaking off”).
Andrew White returned to terror of these extremists. It seems
to go inside of the church and get These were the individuals who his family after the siege ended and as if peace is far from the table in
the list of those who were there. I had been terrorizing the people of a place was found for the 13 men Jerusalem, but God has put His
asked, ‘why should we go in and Bethlehem, raping and kidnapping to be taken to - an Island in Cypress, servant in place to put the pieces
get the list if you are about to sack the Christian women. This is not to a Hotel called the Pink Flamingo. back together. Many say that Ruth
all of us and the work we have widely known and is not spoken of The men who were held with Heflin was a powerful seer and
done in the last two weeks?’ We by most of the people in this area, Chairman Arafat, who had killed prophet and she knew Andrew
did do it though. After we went in due to fear of retaliation. When the the Tourism Minister in Jerusalem, White was special when she spoke
to get the list, we were asked to Italian delegation found out who were taken to Jericho where they over him. Andrew White is a
come to the King David Hotel the these bad ones were, they began to were tried and found guilty. It was wounded healer, but while poor in
next day at 4:30 in the afternoon. say they knew nothing about those important to remove everyone in health, he is not poor in spirit. The
Intelligence officials from Israel, individuals and they would not take the church without any of the fire of the Holy Spirit is in him and
the United States, and the them into Italy. We talked to the hardened criminals dying. If one of he has the mind of Christ to deal
Palestinians were there. They Italian officials and they said that, the 13 hardened men had been with the difficult situations in the
asked us if we would continue in ‘there is a difference in taking three killed within the church, it would Middle East. Bless you, Andrew.
the negotiations. After we were individuals and taking thirteen have made the church into an You are the apostle of peace that
called back into the peace process, hardened criminals.’ We began to Islamic shine for a martyr. the church has been calling forth
we then found out how difficult the start looking at other plans of Afterwards, an arsenal of guns and in these last days.
list was that we had obtained. getting the ‘not so bad’ guys out explosives were found inside the
There were some really bad and where we could isolate the church. The church had been
guys on that list and essentially ‘really bad guys’ into one area, that desecrated as a holy place.
there were three types of people way the siege could be lifted. We
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Barry & Batya Segal
JERUSALEM, ISRAEL
RAINS OF BLESSINGS Israel’s water company, is working
this week to increase rainfall over
the Kinneret Sea, Israel’s largest
reservoir. The cloud-seeding
increases rainfall by some 1015%, in accordancewith weather
conditions. Rains continue to
fall throughout thecountry, and
the level of the Kinneret has
climbed anothercentimeter, to
214.37 centimeters below sea
level. This is 1.37meters below
the government-mandated “red
line” level, and some 5.5meters 935 million cubic meters of water
- below optimum level.(Arutz)
*Abba, we petition You for MORE
rain to flood the Kinneretduring
this season.

CAPTURED,
THWARTED AND
FOILED
**Mahmud Amrou, 26, the
Tanzim sniper who shot and
killed 10-month-old Shalhevet
Pass in Hebron on March 26,
2001, was recently captured
by the Shin Bet and the IDF.
Amrou, a resident in Hebron,
confessed to the shooting when
questioned by officials. The
Council of Jewish Communities in
Judea, Samaria, and the Gaza Strip
praised the capture and demanded
that the attorney-general impose
the death penalty. “The murder that
shocked the entire country requires
severe punishment different to
the usual prison sentence,” the
council stated. ** An undercover
Border Police unit captured Zahar
Mahmud Rans, an Islamic Jihad
terrorist who was reportedly
planning to perpetrate a suicide
bombing inside Israel. ** Security
forces detonated a 70 kilogram
bomb near Rafah. According to
security sources, Palestinians
planned to detonate the bomb
near IDF patrols or armored
vehicles deployed in the area. **In
Rafah, security forces destroyed a
tunnel used to smuggle weapons
from Egypt. **A 28-year old
suicide bomber from Islamic
Jihad wearing a belt containing
15 kilos of explosives enroute to
an attack, was caught by security
forces operating in A-Til near
Tulkarm. **A wanted Palestinian
terrorist was killed as he tried to
escape arrest near Shechem. 36
terror suspects were arrested in
Judea and Samaria , including
8 Islamic Jihad members. (JP &
Arutz 7) *Abba, we want to praise
and acknowledge You for these
works from Your hand. Lord, we
declare Your Name over the nation
of Israel which is ABOVE all
principalities and powers.

AL-QAIDA
TARGETING ISRAELBin Laden’s al-Qaida network
plans to launch suicide attacks
against Israel, according to a
web site that US officials believe
speaks for the organization,
the Washington Post reported.
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Intelligence officials believe this
site (http://www.mojahedoon.net)
provides further proof of al-Qaida’s
determination to target Israel. US
and Israeli officials believe alQaida was behind the suicide
car-bomb attack on an Israeliowned hotel in Kenya killing 3
Israelis and 10 Kenyans and the
missiles just missing an Israeli
airliner. The Arabic-language
Web site announces the formation
of a new al-Qaida branch, the
Islamic al-Qaida Organization
in Palestine, which it says will
work to undermine any talks
between Israel and the PA, the Post
reported. The site also urges an
end to the feuding between the PA
and Hamas. The al-Qaida Web site
said it rejects talks between Israel
and the PA aimed at establishing
a Palestinian state in exchange for
peace. It will accept nothing but
the full liberation of the Palestinian
land,” said the web site. The new
Palestinian arm of al-Qaida “will
defeat the Zionist Jewish invaders
and return them to the place
whence they came,” the site said.
(Ha’aretz) *”Flash forth lightening
and scatter them: Shoot out Your
arrows and destroy them.” Psalm
144:7 According to your faith,
intercede against this anti-Semitic
spirit and power of murder.
LAND, SEA OR AIR - Al-Qaida
has set its sights on Jewish and
Israeli targets around the world,
planning to strike by “land, sea,
and air,” according to a statement
attributed to the group’s spokesman
broadcast played on the Al-Jazeera

TV. Spokesman Suleiman Abu
Gheith, charges that “the JewishCrusader coalition will not be safe
anywhere from the fighters’
attacks. We will hit the most vital
centers and we will strike against
its strategic operations with all
possible means.””We will chase
the enemy using the weapon of
’terror’ by widening fighting
fronts and conducting more
concentrated and faster operations,
so [the enemy] feels unsafe and
unstable on land, air, and sea,”
said the message, which came
as security sources confirmed “a
specific warning” of a threat to
Israeli and Jewish targets in
Prague. USA Col. Yoni Fighel, of
the International Policy Institute
for Counterterrorism, has studied
what he calls the mushrooming
of al-Qaida affiliated web sites,
calling them “one of the greatest
nightmares of globalization.
(JP) *Will you please and take
a few moments to join us NOW
and to pray into this issue. Oh
God, ARISE in might and in
the powerful Name of Yeshua,
push back and even destroy this
demonic global gang. Amen!

POLICE NAME
SUSPECT
. Kenya police have issued the
name of a wanted suspect in
connection with the bombing of
an Israeli-owned hotel. Saleh

HUNGRY PREACHER
CONFERENCE Hardeeville, SC

HARDEEVILLE, SC -- Pastor
Charles Bowman will host a
Hungry Preachers Conference from
Februrary 27 to March 1. Cleddie
Keith and Evangelist John Davis will
be featured speakers.

end of January, he would push
for approval for the plan. But,
Sharon’s vision of statehood will
never satisfy the Palestinians, who
rejected Barak’s offer of 96%
of the disputed territories and a
division of Jerusalem. Sharon
said the Palestinian state would
be “completely demilitarized”
and its temporary borders would
comprise the territories now under
Palestinian control-about 40% of
Judea and Samaria and two-thirds
of the Gaza Strip. (Israel Today)
*”I am zealous for Jerusalem and
for Zion with great jealousy.”
Zechariah 1:14

Ali Saleh Nabhan is suspected
of having bought the vehicle
used to bomb the Paradise Hotel.
The bombing took place within
minutes of an unsuccessful missile
attack on an Israeli jet with 261
passengers on board. The Al-Qaida
network claimed responsibility on
an Islamic website. (CNN) *Let
‘s pray for a swift capture of this
terrorist in Yeshua’s Name.

ARAFAT’S
$300 MILLION
EMBEZZLEMENT.
According to “Yediot Ahronot,”
former Israeli envoy to peace talks
with the Palestinians were involved in
the illegal transfer of $300 million in
Palestinian funds to Arafat through a
secret Swiss bank account. The report
was confirmed by one of the envoys,
Ozrad Lev. He said he came forward
because of feelings of guilt. Lev said
the money has since disappeared.
“The Palestinian people have a right
to know where their money went,” he
said. (Israel Today)

PRINCE CHARLES
WARNS AGAINST
STEREOTYPES
Prince Charles, speaking to a Muslim
community gathering, said that efforts
to understand different religious faiths
were often undermined by stereotypes.
”Along with many others, I have over
the years done my best to encourage
great understanding between faiths,”
the prince said at a London ceremony
to celebrate achievement by young
people in the Muslim community.
He described his an initiative begun
earlier this year with the support of
9 major British faith communities
“to try and develop greater mutual
understanding between different
faiths through working together in
a practical way at grass roots level.
He spoke of the work of his Prince’s
Trust charity to engage the Muslim
community and more volunteers
from Bangladeshi and Pakistani
backgrounds. (AP) *Let us pray for
the eyes of this interfaith society to
receive a dynamic revelation of the
Messiah Yeshua.

PEACE PLAN-

PLEASE PRAY FOR
THE UPCOMING
ELECTIONS

PM Sharon has endorsed the
US peace plan that ends with
creation of a Palestinian state. “It’s
a logical and clever plan, and in my
opinion it can be implemented,”
Sharon said in a policy speech.
He said that if re-elected at the

*Let us ask the Lord of the harvest
to place the leadership that will
truly stand for His prophetic
purposes and national revival
in Israel. Visit Vison for Israel’s
humanitarian aid web site. www.
visionforisrael.com and www.

THY KINGDOM COME Webb, AL WEBB, AL -- Pastor Bill
Johnson will be at New Freedom Church
January 12 through the 15. For more
information call (334) 702-8234

WINTER
CAMPMEETING

AWAKE DEBORAH Pensacola, FL.

PENSACOLA, FL -- Awake Deborah
this year at Brownsville will host
some of the most powerful women
in ministry. The featured speakers
are:Brenda Kilpatrick, Heidi Baker,
Beverly Bilbo, Stacey Campbell,
Pat Cocking at this years event.
Registration now open - Registration
fee: $80 per person.

HUMBLE, TX -- Chris Harvey will
host his Winter

River of Life
Watch Night Service in Mobile,
Alabama MOBILE, AL -- A special
watch-night service with Rev. Marvin Gormon
at River of Life Church on 4135 Dawes Rd.
Mobile, Alabama -- you can call the church at
(251) 660-0013 for more information
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Subsribe (888) 755-9145

DECEMBER 2002

DECEMBER 2002
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Revival meetings for the
Southeastern Outpouring will be
held at the Church On The Rock
Pastor Curtis True Invites you to hear
Evangelist John Davis - On January 17
Meetings will begin at 7:00 PM
Church is Located Hwy 60 West
Call for information at (573) 472-4491
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• Join others in powerful praise and
worship!
• Be challenged by anointed preaching and teaching!
• Experience the life-changing touch
of Jesus Christ!
• Something for every member of
the family!

River of Revival
Called by Burden
Proven By Fire
Dr. Larry Martin
(850) 457-7057
riverofrevival@
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Subsribe (888) 755-9145

DECEMBER 2002

DECEMBER 2002
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Charles Bowman, Cleddie Keith, John Davis
Abundant Life Tabernacle
Hwy 46 East Hardeeville, South Carolina
For More Information call (843) 784-3171
Three Full Days of the Presence of God

Revival
Continues

January 6-13-20

Evangelist
John Davis

